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ABSTRACT: Support surface interface (footwear, flooring systems,
etc), thickness, and hardness strongly influence stability in men of all
ages. We hypothesize interfaces influence stability through their effect
on proprioception. We tested this by means of an experiment based on
a randomized, cross-over, and controlled comparison design. Footwear
midsole hardness and thickness were independent variables. Dependent
variables were foot position and perception of foot position. measured
concurrently. Thirteen subjects were a random sample of healthy older
men (mean age 72 years, sd ::'::4.50). They were tested barefoot using
six. support surface interfaces consisting of shoes that were identical,
except for midsole hardness and thickness, that spanned the respective
ranges in current footwear. Measures were balance failure frequency
defined as falls per 100 m of beam walking. rearfoot angle measured
via an optical position measurement system, perceived maximum supi-
nation estimated by subjects via a ratio scale when walking, and foot
position error. defined as rearfoot angle minus perceived maximum
supination. The results demonstrated: (I) foot position awareness was
positively related to stability; (2) foot position error was negatively
related to support surface interface thickness; (3) foot position error
was positively related to support surface interface hardness; and (4)
foot position error correlated best with maximum supination. We con-
clude that instability induced by support surface interfaces is caused
by its effect on fOOL position awareness. Thin hard-soled shoes provide
superior stability for older men. Most currently available footwear
provides poor stability because sales are too soft and thick. Since
suboptimal support surface interfaces are encountered by everyone
daily. they represent substantial safety hazards. Likewise. improving
this situation through setting stability safety standards is a promising
means of improving public safety. At the very least. the public must
be informed about products imparting suboptimal stability so that they
can anticipate potential problems and compensate for them without
falling.
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Introduction

Foot-ground interactions, such as trips, stumbles and slips. are
perhaps the most frequent initiators of falls in the elderly. There-
fore, mitigating their frequency should advance their health [1].
Several authors posit that footwear sale construction influences
foot-ground interactions during locomotion in older individuals,
thereby causing falls. For example, Wasson et al. report that in
the elderly "a soft running shoe is preferred because of its cushion-
ing and support features" [2]. Sudarsky believes that in the elderly,
gait and balance is a function of the type of footwear worn, whereby
a thinner and lighter midsole improves balance and a soft, thick
running shoe, commonly worn by the elderly because of superior
comfort, adversely affect balance [3J.

Foot position awareness, or foot kinesthetic sense, is the static
and dynamic perception of position and orientation of plantar
surface with respect to the leg. It has been proposed that decline
in foot position awareness is, in part, responsible for these falls
because subtle support surface changes become undetectable and
appropriate postural adjustments are therefore impossible [4].
There is worsening of stability measures with age. A recent report
indicated decline in foot position awareness with advancing years
[5]. This does not prove a causal relationship between foot position
awareness and stability. This requires examination of variables
under dynamic conditions in which falls occur, and they must be
measured concurrently. In the report that follows, we test the
hypothesis that decline in foot position awareness causes instability
in older men, through measuring both stability and foot kinesthetic
sense simultaneously under dynamic conditions. We further test
the relation between footwear support surface interface hardness
and thickness on foot position awareness. This tests the hypothesis
that these variables, known to affect stability, influence it via foot
position awareness.

Methods

Subjects

The sample consisted of 13 volunteers from an internal medicine
clinic that met admission criteria: minimum age df 65 years; male
gender; good health; no condition affecting ability to walk; no
history of frequent falls (more than two falls during past 12
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months). Frequent fallers were excluded because this group may
have disease states producing altered perceptual processes, and
therefore might not be indicative of normal somatosensory aging,
the process this experiment intended 10 examine. (Age: mean 72.58
years (sd ± 4.50); height: mean 172.87 em (sd ~ 7.23); mass:
mean 72.85 kg (sd ± 6.84».

Support Surface Interfaces

The support surface interfaces consisted of footwear. Modem
footwear varies in thickness and hardness of midscles, properties
shown to affect stability in the elderly [6). These variables were
accounted for in the present experiment via six different pairs of
custom-made experimental footwear that varied in midsole hard-
ness and thickness, spanning the respective ranges found in cur-
rently available footwear. These shoes were similar in appearance
to current running shoes. The uppers were fabricated from suede
leather and nylon fabric. The last was the standard used by a major
athletic footwear manufacturer that supplied the shoes. They were
cement lasted. which is the conventional construction method for
athletic footwear. Heel flare was 20° and the outersole was 5-mm-
thick.carbon rubber, and a full-length fiber board layer was under
the insole. The insole was composed of thin-soft bonded fiber
fabric. The midsole was composed of uniform expanded polymer
foam. Three hardnesses were examined: A15 is the softest midsole
material used in athletic footwear; A33 is the hardness and most
commonly found material in athletic footwear and soft-soled walk-
ing shoes; A50. is harder than any midsole material used in athletic
footwear, closely resembling hard rubber and leather walking shoes
in hardness. Two midsole thickness were tested: 13-mm thick at
the heel and 6.5 mm at the site subtending the rnetatarsal-phalan-
gealjoint, similar in thickness to leather or hard rubber-soled shoes'
27 mm at the heel and 16 mm under the metatarsal-phalangeal joint:
similar to most athletic footwear and walking shoes with expanded
polymer midsoles [4]. Sole material hardness was tested according
to ASTM Standard D 2240 - Standard Test Method for Rubber
Properly - Durometer Hardness.

Stability Testing Method

The balance beam is a verified method for precisely identifying
individuals predisposed to falling [7]. Beams of varying widths
and lengths reliably distinguish humans with disorders known
to cause falls, such as nominal vestibular dysfunction. induced
dysequilibrium via calories, physical handicaps, mental disabili-
ties. and ataxia [8-/2J. Beam performance therefore reliably infers
probability of falling under natural conditions. The beam was
constructed of extruded aluminum of cross-section OD: width 7.8
em; height 3.9 em; length 9.0 m. Beam dimensions were based on
a previous study that showed this cross-section produced adequate
variance in balance failure frequency in older subjects without
resorting to altered sensory cues known to impair balance, such
as attenuated visual information [6]. The relatively long beam
length reduced time lost from turning and remounting. The beam
rested on the floor with 4-mm thick pads made of carbon rubber
bonded to the beam bottom to reduce risk of movement during
use. The floor adjacent to the beam was marked at l-rn intervals
to aid estimation of distance traveled to point of balance failure.

Balance failure frequency was operationally defined as falls
from the beam per 100 rn, and was calculated by dividing the
n~mber of falls from the beam for each condition by the total
distance traveled for that condition, and multiplying by 100.

Optical Position Measurement of Frontal Plane Movement

The optical position measurement system consisted of two ste-
reoscopic pairs of CCD cameras, each pair providing two different
posterior views of subject's legs and feet when barefoot. and legs
and shoes when shod (Fig: 1). The relative position and orientation
of cameras were determined experimentally through multiple views
of a calibration fixture and applying Direct Linear Transform [13].
Eight passive reflective target markers were used to measure what
has been ~al\ed "rearfoot angle" [/4]. Two markers were rigidly
fixed to either the foot near the Achilles tendon if barefoot, or to
the heel counter of each shoe, so as to define a line perpendicular
to shoe sole or plantar surface when barefoot. Two additional
markers were placed on each subject's leg. These markers defined
a line parallel to the longitudinal axis of the leg. The four markers
associated with each extremity were collinear during relaxed stand-
ing; therefore, all measurements were relative to foot position
under this condition.

Since each target marker was within the field-of-view of two
cameras, three-dimensional Cartesian coordinates of each marker
were computed by applying conventional stereo photogrammetry
techniques [/5]. Once [he three-dimensional coordinates of all
eight markers were known. the angle in three-dimensional space
between the two line segments associated with each leg was com-
puted using principles of geometry.

It should be noted that if individual body segments are modeled
as rigid bodies, two body-fixed markers per segment provide insuf-
ficient information to compute position and orientation of the
segment in six degree of freedom. Three-dimensional coordinates
of. a minimum of three non-collinear markers are required to
uniquely determine pose. This infers that rotation of the foot about
the longit~dinal axis of the lower leg can not be determined using
the ~xpenmental set-up described above. Since the subject was
r~qulred.to walk along a balance beam or parallel to it, the longitu-
dinal axis of the foot was generally parallel to the beam. so that
rotatio~ ?f the foot. about the longitudinal axis of the lower leg
was minimal and did not significantly influence measurement of
rearfoot angle by the above procedure.

FIG. I-Schemntic. representation of experimental setup. Kinematic
data were recorded uSingfour CCD cameras, with eight passive reflective
mrg.er mark.us used ro measure rearfoot angle of each foot (nor visible
on Illustration). Electrodes for EMG recording are seen affixed 10 the
subject, although the data were not used in this experiment. The subject
walked forward on the beam while the technician walked backwards with
~he beam between hIS fe~t at a cons/ant velocity; J In in front of subject
In order 10 pace the subject at a predetermined velocity.



The experiment was performed with attenuated ambient lighting:
the only sources were four 250 W lamps, one attached to each
camera, which provided adequate illumination for performance of
the beam task and recording passive reflective markers. Data were
collected at a sampling frequency of 60 Hz over a 3 s period.
Time histories of marker positions were smoothed with Butter-
worth fourth order filter with a cut-off frequency of 6 Hz.

Psychophysical Measurement of Perceived Frontal Plane
Movement

Perceived foot position was measured via direct scaling, a
method popularized by Stevens for measuring the relationship
between stimulus amplitude and its perceived magnitude [16]. This
method is used in setting safety standards. For example. lighting
standards account for the fact that humans perceive light intensity
to double when light amplitude is increased by a factor of eight.
Precision of direct scaling methods is notable, with test-retest
reliability usually exceeding 0.9 for many sensory modalities {5].
The direct scaling method used was magnitude estimation.

Pronation-supination in humans is movement of plantar surface
with respect to leg, in anticipation of, or in response to bearing
weight. so as to form broad contact between plantar surface and
support surface. In supination, the lateral border of the foot moves
mainly in the frontal plane to approach the frontal plane axis of
the leg. SUbjects were instructed to estimate the maximum angle
of the sole of their foot toward supination when beam walking at
approximately midway along the beam. References were given to
subjects statically while standing on angulated blocks. with posi-
tion of their feet straight with minimal abduction. This allowed
conditions between static references and dynamic estimation of
maximum supination to be comparable. Maximum supination was
chosen as a dependent measure based on a preliminary study that
indicated its description was easily understood, and was identified
with high repeatability (r = 0.86).

Foot position error was calculated by subtracting simultaneous
recorded estimated position from optically measured foot position.
This presumes congruence between change in rearfoot angle and
support surface slope. which we found in preliminary testing.

Testing Procedure

The subject was told that the goal of the experiment was to relate
footwear features with balance. He completed a health history
questionnaire. Consent was obtained according to the Declaration
of Helsinki of the World Medical Association. The experimenter
attached passive reflective markers to subjects' leg and footwear.
The subject then practiced beam-walking for a minimum of two
and maximum of eight passes on the beam for each condition. A
technician walked backwards with the beam between his feet, at
a constant velocity of approximately 0.5 m/s, I m in front of the
subject so as to pace the subject at this pre-determined velocity,
and to prevent falls to the ground. Walking velocity was determined
based on a previous report that identified this speed to be a comfort-
able walking pace for beam task and age cohort [6]. The technician
estimated walking speed through practice via a stopwatch prior to
testing the subject. Subjects were instructed not to reduce the
forward velocity even if it would help prevent balance failures.
Upon falling off the beam, the subject was required to walk to the
end of the beam before remounting rather than recommencing at
the fall site.
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The experiment consisted of constrained walking consisting of
ten beam passes, and three passes off the beam for each condition.
The beam was marked at intervals of Im to facilitate measurement
of distance traveled. Distance from beginning of the pass to the
she of balance failure was estimated to the nearest meter and
recorded. Two of ten passes on the beam, and two of three passes
off the beam were randomly selected for simultaneous estimation
and optical measurement of foot position. The estimation procedure
consisted of the subject being asked by the experimenter at the
prescribed position along the beam to estimate the amplitude of
maximum supination via a ratio scale from zero to 15. where zero
corresponded to a flat surface and 15 to maximum surface angle
of 37.5°. The subject was given references of magnitude 5 and 10
on the ratio scale prior to testing by standing on a rigid block. that
had a top surface slope of 12.5 and 25°, respectively. These same
references were given to the subject prior to each experimental
condition. The order of presentation of the different shoes and the
barefoot condition followed a unique random series for each
subject.

Data Analysis

Two of ten beam walking passes for each footwear condition
were randomly selected for analysis and averaged for statistical
analysis and graphing purposes. Two of three passes off the beam
were randomaly selected and averaged for statistical analysis and
graphing purposes.

Foot position error was defined as the difference between per-
ceived foot position and maximum supination recorded via optical
measurement of rearfoot angle. Absolute mean estimate error was
positive whether error was underestimation or overestimation. This
gave the best indication of overall precision of estimates. Net mean
estimate error was positive for overestimation and negative for
underestimation, designating the direction of error.

Balance failure frequency. rearfoot angle. and maximum supina-
tion were te-sted by a two-factor analysis of variance for repeated
measures. The two factors were midsole thickness (thin or thick)
and midsole hardness (AIS. A33. or A50). Upon obtaining signifi-
cant F values. post-hoc relations were assessed by Tukey's Hon-
estly Significant Difference Test. Barefoot and shod conditions
were compared by Student's r-tests, An Ct = 0.05 was used as the
criterion of statistical significance for all tests.

Results

Stability and Foot Position Awareness

Footwear Condition-In order of decreasing correlation, balance
failures were positively related to absolute mean estimate error
(r = 0.37. p = D.OZ). and maximum supination (r = 0.47,
P = 0.01), and negatively to perceived maximum supination (r =
-0.51, P = 0.004). There was a positive correlation between
absolute mean estimate error and maximum supination (r = 0.90.
p < 0.001).

Barefoot Condition-: There was no significant relation between
balance failures and perceived maximum foot supination (r =
0.03. ns), actual maximum foot supination (r = -0.0\. ns), or
absolute mean estimate error (r = -0.02. ns).
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Right and Left FOOl Comparison

Mean differences in maximum foot supination (F (2,22) = 1.12,
ns) and perceived maximum foot supination (F (2.22) = 2.76, ns)
between the left and right foot were not found to be significant,

Beam-Walking Versus Free Walking

There was no significant difference in maximum foot supination
between beam-walking and free walking conditions (F (2.22)
1.01, P = 0.37), as illustrated in Fig. 2.

Maximum Foot Supination as a Function of Testing Condition

There was a significant main effect for thickness (F (1,11) =
26.92, p < 0.001), and hardness (F (2,22) = 42.40, p < 0.001).
The interaction between these variables was not significant (F
(2,22) = L92, P = 0.059), although a strong trend was evident
(Fig. 3).

Maximum Foot Supination When Wearing Experimental
Footwear and When Barefoot

Maximum foot supination was greater when shod than when
barefoot (I (11) = 12.97, p < 0.00 1), with overall means of
12.250 (SE :!: 0.41) when barefoot and 21.860 (SE :!: 1.19) when
wearing footwear.

Absolute Mean Estimate Error as a Function of Testing
Condition

All subjects underestimated actual maximum foot supination
under all conditions, therefore absolute mean estimate error was
identical to net mean estimate error, except net mean values were
negative (Fig. 4). We therefore restrict discussion to absolute mean
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estimate error. Absolute mean estimate error was greatest when
the midsole was thickest (F(l.ll) = 19.89.p < 0.001) and softest
(F (2,22) = 29.80, p < 0.00 I). Interaction between these variables
however was not significant (F (2,22) = 0.11, P = 0.90).

Overall mean for absolute estimate error when barefoot was
9.270 (SE :!: 1.21) and 15.480 (SE ::!: 1.56) when shod. This
difference in absolute mean estimate error between barefoot and
shod was found to be significant (t (11) = 7.29, P < 0.001).



Frequency of Balance Failure as a Function of TeJ·ting
Condition

Figure 5 shows that subjects fell off the beam most when wearing
the shoe with the thickest and softest midsole, as reflected by a
significant interaction effect between midsole hardness LIndthick-
ness (F (2,22) = 5.62, p = 0.01).

Balance Failure Frequency When Barefoot ana WearinR
Experimental Footwear

Mean balance failure frequency when barefoot was 16.97
(SE ± 2.09) and 11.32 (SE ± 1.04) when wearing footwear (Fig.
5). The difference between the barefoot and footwear conditions
was significant (I (11) = -4.87. p = 0.03).

Discussion

Contemporary standards of proof of causality require demonstra-
tion of temporal relations, one variable preceding the other or at
least occurring contemporaneously with it. and spatial relations
by way of statistical methods such as correlation [17]. Testing
conditions were designed to satisfy temporal criteria via concurrent
testing of stability and proprioception. Absolute mean estimate
error correlated well with balance failures (r = 0.37. p < 0.001)
which supports our hypothesis that foot position awareness and
instability are causally related.

Support surface interfaces are materials placed between plantar
surface and rigid supporting layers. They include footwear soles.
mats, carpet and padding, and other flooring systems. These inter-
faces vary in terms of thickness and hardness. These variables
have previously been reported to strongly influence stability in both
young and older men [6.18J. The results of the present experiment
showed significant relations between thickness and hardness of
support surface interfaces and both stability and fOOL position
awareness. This suggests that these support surface interface prop-
erties influence stability through foot position awareness.
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Correlation was strongest between absolute mean estimate error
and maximum. supination (r = 0.90, p < 0.(01) than any other
variables examined. This suggests amplitude of oscillatory move-
ments of the plantar surface with respect to the leg induced by
interface material compression accounted for high position error.
A known physiologic mechanism is available to explain this, which
will be discussed later. Rather than discounting inaccurate informa-
tion about plantar surface position and orientation and relying on
other sensory modalities (vestibular or visual), older men continue
to rely upon foot kinesthetic sense even when this information
is inaccurate, with resulting instability. Furthermore, soft-thick
support surface interfaces are frequently used in balance testing.
based on the untested notion that it eliminates proprioceptive input
from plantar rnecbanoreceptors. The above data suggest that this
notion is incorrect since they continue to respond to kinesthetic
information when standing on these materials.

We believe that highly resilient thick-soft support surface inter-
faces result in loss of foot position awareness through "post-con-
traction sensory discharge" or "aftereffects" caused by intense
muscular activity used to stabilize plantar surface with respect to
leg. This leads to a displacement of center of mass leading to the
inability to make postural adjustments sufficient to stay on the
beam. This phenomenon is persistent muscle afferent discharge
following intense extrafusal stimulation or tendon vibration [19-
2/). It lasts for considerable time and results in humans underesti-
mating actual joint position. similar to the present findings. The
cause of aftereffects is unclear, although Gregory, Morgan, and
Proske propose a mechanism involving intrafusal actin-myosin
cross-bridging [J 9].

The barefoot condition resulted in the lowest foot position error
and maximum supination. bur this did not translate into superior
stability. Footwear seems to improve stability when compared to
the barefoot condition in the elderly (less so in the young) when
the support surface is flat and rigid. probably through acting to
increasing support base area when the interface compresses £6J.
This fills in voids between plantar surface and support surface.

The influence of support surface interfaces in producing instabil-
ity and falls has never attracted the attention of those interested in
environmental safety perhaps because this information is relatively
recent. It now deserves immediate attention considering that inter-
faces of suboptimal thickness and hardness, such as most modem
footwear. profoundly affect balance in humans, and are encoun-
cered daily by everyone in developed countries. Optimizing them
portends greater benefit in reducing fall frequency in humans than
any other intervention we can envision. This is based on age-
related differences in fall frequency and proprioception [6.18].

Industry should be concerned. Injuries caused by falls are often
permanently disabling and sometimes fatal, particularly in the
elderly. Now that information about poor product performance in
terms of stability has been published prominently [5,6,18). it would
be indefensible to claim ignorance when faced by liability claims.
There is an urgent need for industry to take the initiative and put
into place voluntary stability performance standards before they
are imposed by public safety bodies, often to the disadvantage
of industry. Even before detailed standards are set and products
redesigned accordingly, it seems reasonable to require that support
surface interfaces that cause loss of foot position awareness and
instability, to be affixed with a warning so that humans can be
aware of the potential hazard and use appropriate caution. Clearly
there is confluence of interest between the long-term interest of
industry and health concerns of users.
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The results of the present experiment inform on footwear selec-
tion for the elderly. They confirm a report in which we found
relations between footwear midsole hardness thickness and stabil-
ity in elderly men [6]. Footwear with thick-soft sales, similar to
most modem running shoes and walking shoes, offer suboptimal
stability for the elderly because sale material compression causes
foot oscillations, resulting in perceptual error and instability. These
results clearly suggest that choice of footwear with relatively thin-
hard sales seems sensible, particularly for the unstable elderly.

Conclusion

There is a strong relation between foot position awareness and
stability, suggesting a causal relation. Foot position awareness is
influenced by support surface interface hardness and thickness.
For public safety, before better products become available, all
support surface interfaces should be tested for their effect on foot
position awareness and stability, and users should be made aware
of their performance so that they may compensate for their
deficiencies.
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